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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Allen Reveals
Budget Woes
·Mo,re $ s Needed
To Meet Growth
1

The 1963 ",i.e." the USF
literary magazine, will be available in the latter part of March.
It will contain more material,
and, according to Don Gray,
editor, "the quality of the selections is much better" than
that of last year, and it will
cost only 35c.
Gray added that the standards for the selections were
much higher due to the volume
of contributions. Of the total
works submitted, about 10 per
cent were chosen. The selections were made by the editorial board of four students
and approved by the three faculty sponsors, Sheldon Grebstein, Sy Kahn, and Hans Juergcnson.
The selections were made on
the basis of content, originality,
and ability in the pa1.1ticular
genre.
In addition to the short
stories and poems by students,
there are three contributions
by facu1ty members.

CO-EDS COMPETE FOR GLAMOR TITLE
Dressed to kill, from left to right, are Marlene Hennis, Nancy-Lee Olson,
Heidi Brose, Elaine Usher, and Holly House. University voters will be faced with
a difficult decision Tuesday, when they choose USF's best dressed girl from these
five finalists. The winner will go to Glamor 1.\lagazine's national best dressed college girl contest.

ONLY 49 MORE MILES TO GO!
Actually these hardy Marine Reservists have covered about 40 of the 50 miles when this picture was
taken. Cpl. Garcia is the one "strutting" second from
left. Pictured are, from left, Lance Cpl. Humphrey,
Garcia, Capt. Barringer, Maj. Ghiotto, and Lance Cpl.
Nichols. At this point the group was somewhere on
the northern end of Dale Mabry, heading for Gandy
Boulevard.

Prof. Arnade First
On TV Book Show

Dr. Charles Arnade became
the firs t USF professor to appear on the ETV program "The
World of Books," Feb. 21.
Dr .. Arnade, associate professor of history, was interviewed
on "the subject of several o£ his
social science books.

Monday!:!r~~::pz1. ~~~3Es

2

Executive

Deaths in'Tampa Area E. D. Perez, Former Cuban GOVRNOR DISTURBED
Consul in Tampa, Dies
Rocky May Probe News Strike
GEORGE N. BICKNER

Of
Boy SCOUtS
.
Dea d at 67

home.

A native of Hawken-

Georg~ N. Bickner, 77, of Li- ville, Ala., Mrs. Haynes had

Eliseo Diaz Perez, 91, 304 S. Jose Marti, Cuba's liberator, 68
mona, died ~uddenl:~; yesterday lived in Tampa for the last 18 Melville Ave., former Cuban years ago.
in
C1ty hospital. A na- years. Survivors
.
.
· T ampa, elie d yest ers Ul'VIVOrs
·
· 1u de h'IS Wl"dow,
t i va ePlant
0 f N e w
mclude
one c onsu 1 m
me
day in a Tampa
Mrs. Addie Perez; two sons,
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., ~ 0 rk: he ~ad
brother, J. W. Sheally of Jack- hospital.
W. D. Perez, Los Altos, Calif.,
Feb. 25 (JP)-A man who de- lived m Flonda
sonville; one sister, Mrs. W. E .
A veteran of
and M. E. Perez, San Francisco,
voted his entire professional f~rLr!!n~~~r ~~~
Patterson of Ala, Ga; Duane E . 40 years service
Calif.; a daughter, Miss Addie
caree~ t~ the Boy Scouts of past 15 years. He
Thompson Jr. of Montgomery, with the Cuban
F . Perez, Tampa; two brothers,
Amenca JS dead at 67.
founded the
Ala., and several other nephews Consulate, Mr.
Pedro P~rez, New Y_ork~ N.:V··
~rthur A_. Shuck, former TamP a Moose
and nieces.
Perez made the
a!Jd Delio Per~z, M1am1; f1v_e
chref executive of the scouts, and several other
n e w s in 1960
s1s~ers, Mrs. Elisa Urbach, M1d(Cd yesterday at Cottage Hos- lodges in Florida
MRS. SYPHRONISBA HICKS when Castro disami, Mrs. Rosada Barroso~ Key
pita!. A friend said he had and was former
L H " k continued his
West, Mrs. Amparo Rodnguez,
been suffering from cancer of
Mrs. Syphronisba
·
IC s, pension because x· ·
Tampa, Mrs. Obdulia Perez, Cuthe liver.
~f~~~~ of Wr~:~~
66, of 1109 Dogwood Ave., died he would not reba, and Mrs. Angelica Pita, MiSaturday night in a Tampa turn to the is- ,;'··,,,,
ami, and two grandhcildren.
'Schuck, active in scouting He was a menih
.
.
land.
:. ·· ,,,.
since 1913, was chief national ber of the LiBickner
osp1ta 1· A native of T_e rry,
Mr. Perez, who
Perez
scout executive from 1948 to mona Evangelical United Breth- Ind., she had been a resident h d r d . T
f
•
•
WlmS
1
1960, when he retired and ren Church, past exalted ruler of Tampa for two and one-half y:ars ~as !fso ~~P~ut~~r ~}
M~S~OW, Feb. 25 (UPD-Fe~or
moved to Santa Barbara from of the Elks of St. Petersburg, years. Mrs. Hicks is survived two • historical novels, "La Danil~vtch led ~ group of sw1mt he scouts' headquarters in New past governor of the Loyal Ormers mto. the _1cy water of the
Brunswick, N.J.,
der of the Moose of Tampa. He by one daughter, Mrs. Frances Vega," the story of the life of Moskva River m 20-degree ternHe was scout executive of the was 1!- re~red attorney, having S. Jones, Tampa; seven sisters, a Cuban tobacco !.arm he knew perature yes~erday to celebrate
Los Angeles area council from practiced m St. Peters~urg and Mrs Eva Moseby Mrs Ada Ma- as a boy, and La Rosa de the 45th anmversary of the So1944 to 1948
Tampa, and a former Judge of Ion~ and Mrs. LiiUan Terry, all Cayo," the story of life with viet Army. Danilovich is 82.
·
the municipal court in St. of Tell City, Ind., Mrs. Leona
MRS. ALMA 0. WEBER
Petersburg. He was a member Kunard, Evansville, Ind., Mrs.
Mrs. Alma o. Weber, 74, • of of th~ Tam~a Board o~ Rea~tors. Bessie Beumel, Newtonville,
10104 Anette Ave., died Sunday Survtvors mclud_e his widow, Ind., Mrs. Margaret Satterfield,
in a Tampa hospital. A native Mrs. Nell B. BICkner, of Li- New Albany, Ind., and Mrs.
of Illinois, Mrs. Weber had m_ona; two sons, G~orge N. Thelma LeClere, Fort Lawderlived in Tampa for eight years, BICkner, of ~acksonville, and dale, and six grandchildren.
moving here from Belleville, Rob~rt E. ~tckner, of Santa MRS. SALLY MAE MAULL
Ill. She was a m ember of the Momca, Calif.; two daughters,
Most Holy Redeemer Catholic Mrs. Dorothy N. Cross, of LakeMrs. Sally Mae Maull, 59, of
Church. Survivors include one lan~, and Mrs: Kathryn R. Me- 8607 17th St., died suddenly
son, Raymond J. Wamser, Tam- A:Uister of W?nter Haven, and Friday night in a Tampa hospa; four brothers, Joseph Spiel- e1ght grandchildren.
pital. A native of Dublin, Ga.,
mann, Celsus Fietsam, Isadore
she bad been a resident of
Fietsam, and Sylvester Fietsam, MRS. MATTIE L. LAMAR
Tampa for the past 18 years.
all of Belleview; one sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Mattie L. Lamar, 78, of She was a member of the
Lydia Lanxon, Belleville, and 701 Mason St. Brandon, died at Church of God of Sulphur
two grandchildren.
the home of 'her son Thomas Springs. Suryivors include her
.
. '
husband, Ot1s K. Maull of
R. Lamar, Fnday mght. A na- Tampa; . three brothers, Robert
tive of Monroe; Ga., she had H. Fudge of Tampa, Blanton
BJ!:ASLEY. 11ms. LUDIE - Funeral lived in Lake Worth until she Fudge of IDetroit, Mich., and
~;!J~~ ~~rR~;:in,L~1~~. ~;~1V; ~~ came to Brandon 11 days ago. Tilman C. Fudge of East Paa:-vay in .a Tampa
Saturday She was a member of the First !atka.
n1ght, WJII be heldhospital
Tuesday after·
noon at 2:00 p.m. at Marsicano Fu· Baptist Church of Lake Worth.
CHARLES J. WIELATZ
ft';v~1 J.B~~~~~~4gas¥o"rn~1r~~~t ~liJ~: Other survivors include her
Charles Joseph Wielatz, 60, of
boro Baptist Church will officiate
FRESH CAUGHT FL,A.
· .
920" E. Robson, died Sunday
with Interment to follow 1n Myrtle daughter, Mrs. Lou1se Deason
. g .
Tampa hospi"tal
Hill Cemetery Pallbearers will be
. .
. t
M
R L mornm 10 a
·
Mr. Jack Borden, Mr. Edward Allen. of Miami; one SlS er, rs. · · A native of Chicago, Ill., .he had
J~~~Yc!~~';J~u.c~ri.~g;r~t Ra':,bci Mitchell of Social Circle, Ga. been a resident of Tampa for
Mr. Lemuel Howard.
and one grandson, Lawson L. the past 37 years. Mr. Wielatz
Lamar of Brandon.
is survived by his widow, Mrs.
BICKNER, GEORG!!; N.-Funeral serv·
MRS LOUiSE COLLERA
Stella L. Wiela~. Tampa; one
ices for Mr. George N. Blckner, 77,
•
son, Paul C. W1elatz, Tampa;
FRESH SLICED
ofor~~0~f'Io~J~ A~. :f1:1e ~~~~a;.
Mrs. Louise Coll~ra, 57! of one daughter, Sister Stella Rose
qhapel with the Rev. Emerson Rugh. 3431 Green St., d1eq Fn_day O.S.F. Wielatz, Kingston, Jaf,~1~~ ~~e~r".n ~'l:~~~h. Eof~i~f:H~:~ aftern?on at a Tampa hospital. maica; three brothers, ~arold
Interment will be in Limona ceme· A native of Tallassee, Ala., she Wielatz and Herbert Wielatz,
tery. Arrangements by Stowers Fu· had resided in Tampa 20 years both of Chicago and Ross Wieneral Home, Brandon.
and is survived by her husband, Iatz, Tooele, Utah, and two
- - - - - - -- - - - - - Manuel Collera, uf Tampa; a grandchildren.
Manuel Collera Jr., U .S.
CAPOBIANCO, MR. P A 8 Q U A L E son
MIGUEL ANGEL 1\IUJICA
PATSY" - Funeral services for Mr. Navy, Great Lakes, Ill.; two
Pasquale "Patsy" Capobianco, 65, brothers, M. Marvin Hamby, of
Miguel Angel Mujica, 63, of
3405 E. Frierson, resident of Tampa
for 25 years, who passed away at a Montgomery, Ala., and John 716 7th Ave. died Saturday in
local hospital Saturday morning, will Hamby of Birmingham, Ala., a Tampa hospital. He was a
be held Tuesday morning at 10:00
A.M. at the graveside in Rose Hlll and a sister, Mrs. Mary Bear- native of Tampa and a cigarmaker for many years. SurviCemetery. Arrangements are in den, of Calhoun, Ga.
charge of Marsicano Funeral Home.
vors include four sons, Onelio,
HARRY CARPEN'l'ER
Ernesto and Asteria Mujica of
CARPENTER, BARRY- Mr. Harry
Harry Carpenter, 47, of 5603
Carpenter. 47, of 5603 30th st.• passed 30th St., died Saturday morn- Tampa and Armando Mujica,
away Saturday mornin11 in a local
USAF; two daughters, Mrs.
~~fJ'itafues~~erafno~fn~ces atub,~ ing in a Tampa hospital. Mr. Lydia Valdes of New York and
o'clock from the chapel of the F. T. Carpenter was employed with Mrs. Lourdes Mujica of Tampa;
Blount Company Funeral Home. 5101 Lykes Brothers for 15 years. one sister, Mrs. Elena Castillo,
~fs~~~.k:a~~~·;,,"ti,~ B~t;;0 ~-H~[g"~ Survivors include his widow, and 15 grandchildren.
Baptist Church, oif!ciating. Inter· Mrs. Ruth Carpenter, one son,
mcnt will be in the Garden of Mem· Harry P. Carpenter, one daugh- MRS. MAY STERCHI RANKIN
~A~·be~e~~t'i,~·Ho~~:ivJ. ~~ll~;~~~ ter, Miss Juanita Carpenter, all Mrs. May Sterchi Rankin, 85,
J. o. crozier, w. s. Winchester, c. H. of Tampa; three brothers, P. H. 211 S. Tampania, died Sunday
~:~~g~.~~~s ~u?·h:V~:i"~cr~,::~r~~ Carpenter of Augusta, Ga.; morning at the home of her son
P . s. Ptyn Jr., Dan Mclnvale and Paul Carpenter of Tampa and after a long illness. A native of
c . w. Ellis.
J. P. Carpenter of Charlotte,
.
·
DAVIS, MRS. MYRTA J.- Funeral serv· N.C.; four sisters, Mrs. Florine Knoxville, Ten~., Mrs. Rankin
ices for Mrs. Myria J. Davis. ~9. of Dobson of Beach Island S C had been a resident of Tampa
~~dNthi~~Pte~v~;. ~ia~~8~·p~~ ~~ Mrs. Salome Franklin, M{-s. en~ for the past 38 years. She was
the First Methodist Church ot Bran- !vie and Mrs. Cleo Morris of a member of the St. A!!drews
rno:. ~~!rst~e b~ethe~ev~"X~ ?}!"{!:;; Tampa.
Episcopal Church. She IS surretired. Interment will follow in New
VJVed by a son, Edward K. RanH:'a"ned~~'::e\t~ia!~~t;x;.;~. aft~b~
MRS. C. H. H~YNES
kin; ~wo grandsons, Robert _E.
f.J. Gunn, Clark H. Gunn, Donald H. Mrs. C. H. (Bessie) Haynes, Rankm and Gene A. Rankm,
g~n~or~~~~terG::i.·ve~l:I!.n'se~?c;.·~~~~ 8~. of 3013 E. Lou~siana Ave., and a gr~nddaughter, Diana
be conducted bY Linsley Chapter No. d1ed Sunday mornmg at her Lynn Rankm.
152 O.E.S. Arrangements by Stowers
Funeral Home, Brandon.

[t'

82 Year Old S •

NEW YORK,( Feb. 25 (JP)G ov. N e1son A . R ock e f e11er says
he may appoint a board of inquiry, with subpoena powers, to
look into the 80-day-old New
York City newspaper blackout.
The head of the striking
printers says that if such a
board were set up, "We'd respond." But as to accepting
the fidings of the board, adds
Bertram A. Powers "We reserve the right to ac~ept or reject on the merits of the pro1"
posa ·
.
.
There was no 1m m e d 1 ate
comment by the publishers.
R!!ckefeller told aa television
aud1ence yesterday-two hours
before printers and ~ubllshers
began separate talks with Mayor
Robert F. Wagner at city hallthat he "will have to consider a
board of inquiry" if Wagner

Flounder
Fillet
Mackerel

•
funera I Notices

can't get the city's nine major pute. Powers replied, " We have
papers back on the streets.
no pre f erence."
Later, as the D em o c r a t i c
"WE HAVE arrived at the end mayor left city all, he said the .
of the road" Rockefeller said on rispute should not become inthe progra~. " . •. This thing volved in politics and that he bet
f th .,
lieves the Republican governor
canno go any ur er.
. . feels the same way.
The governor set no specific
President Kennedy sug~ested
time for intervening in the_ dis- last w .e e k that t_he PJ!bll~hers
pute that he termed "cntical and prmter~ subm1t their differ. . . from an economic point of ences to an mdependent determview." But he said he would ination of some kind.
act "pretty soon."
F" h 0
t
p
k
WAGNER THEN offered to
Ive 1!rs 1a er, owers spo e act as umpire and recommended
on a radto program and gave a settlement "if such a recomhis reaction to the governor's mendation should become necesstatement.
sary." B ut first, he said last .
Powers, president of striking night, he wants to "continue
Local 6 of the OFL-CIO Inter- mediation, until we find that'
national Typographical Union mediation can in no way bring
<ITU), was asked if the printers about the desired results."
preferred Wagner or RockefelWagner has been acting as
ler to act as umpire in the dis- mediator since Jan. 26.
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GENUINE
FRESH CUT
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2

Kingfish Steaks 35~

•
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SYRUP
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Crossword Puzzle
Food

provider for
parties
Erose
Unlock.:
poet.
Competed
Wonted
Obsession
Spur
Bantu
native
Oak nut
Within·
Long
heroic poem
Upper
branch of
various
legislatures
Crystal
gazer
Balance

Yesterday's Punle Answer
S H AIH
0 A V I D
L 0 DE
0 M 1 T
0 L I VE
p I T H
E I S E N H 0 wE R
A D E L E. G 1 S
INI:S
AU
V E N..!_
p
p 0 E T E S S
N S
vEE
U N A E S T A A ~so
L 1 VE
R I G S
DIP E R
I R 0 NE R
S Nl_l p
0
E NT RA I N T R A C E AS
Al A G I S M 0
S H E s wA S H '
S T E N0
p A RE N T H 0 0 D
E R I A
R0 UND E GG y
s
I 0 L E S
0 0 NS
0 E E S

49 Mosaic
11 Hod put up
material
poker stoke 52 Flower
12 Market
garland
13 Sharpens
54 Old fellow: •
21 Downy
.
sl.
23 Encountered 55 Stupors
26 Dormouse
56 Swiftly
OOWN
28 Norwegian 57 Mortise Innome
sert
fn this
29 Company Of 58 Colorado
ploce
.. actors
man's
Draft
30 Helm
college
animals
position
62 Accomplished
Telephone
31 Small brook 64 Victim
plate
65 Ancient
Dissension 32 Blundered
Greek city
Exhausted: 36 Trie~ for
38 Vigor
66 Chonne&
sl.
68 Nome
Molt liquor 39 EJ<chide
40 Bu~;jle coli
meaning
Curve
42 Decamp
watchful
Gratified
44 Mognificence70 Goddess of
fully
47 Butler, e.g.
infatuation
United
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PANCAKE
BOX
MIX 32-0Z.
MAINE OIL 3*-0Z. CAN

PLAIN OR ICED

SIRLOIN .... .
T-BONE ..... .
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C. E. PREVATT
FUNERAL HOME

Phone 229-0127
3419 NEBRASKA AVE.

Sliced
R. A
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PH . &89 · 1211

-

F~~E~:L

BRANDON. FLA.

TBE TAIIIPA TIMES
?abllsbed o T e n Ia I' a Xead&J
thnnal'h Salarday by The Tribune
Company fro111 The Trlblllle Jlolld·

~:~~.r:t~:~~d.~~~~~~~~~.8!!~::.-.

elan matter at the P01t Office at
fr~':'c'l.a'3 ,F~S~~'" llllder tho Act of
Sabserlplloa ..ates: By carrier
30o per weKI bJ carrier or mail
three aonthe $S.to1 elx moatbs

17s'~J!.!':l;,{.~·~:;::l~ in ••nn••·
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Pr.aa.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY

CENTERCUTSLICES

7 s~

SLICES

FARMER GRAY

FREE •••

FROZEN 10-0Z. PKG.

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED
.STANDARD . ,.

HAM

Our Service to the Community

19c

SLICED FF DELUXE

Raisin Breacl37c

Smoked

SAYS •••••••

IOc

SARDINES

Ladtf ";at~t ~~

FULL CUT

AMBULANCE CALLS
ANYWHERE IN THE
CITY LIMITS

49c

C A S A

10 Deceive

3L
729c

LOG CABIN

I

JfUJICA, MIGUEL ANGEL - Funeral
services for Mr. Miguel Angel
55
ACROSS
Mujica, 63, of 716 7th Ave., will be
held Tuesday at 4 P.M. from the
A. P. Boza Nebraska Chapel with · 1 Mortar trays .
interment in Colon Cemetery. The
S Small
59
friends may call at the Chapel on
Monday from 7 to 9 P.M.
quantities
60
9 Gosh
14 Withdrawal 61
.ASKIN, MRS. MAY STERCm- Fu· 15 Olive genus 63
neral services for Mrs. May Sterchi
67
Rankin, age 85, 211 S. Tampanla, 16 Piebald
will be held Tuesday at 10 o'clock 17 Bock
69
at the Chapel of Walters-Howard Fu- 18 Man: s1.
71
neral Service, opposite the Unlver·
sity of Tampa, with the Rev. Mr. 19 A sham
Charles F. Caldwell, assistant to the
(S::ot.)
72
rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal
73
Church, to officiate. Pallbearers will 20 Enroll for
be James H. English, L. L. Lang,
military
74
Robert A. DeLisle, Harry Horter,
service
Adrian Horter and George R. Thomp·
son. Interment In Myrtle HUI Me· 22 Semi
75
moria] Park. Family requests that
flowers please be omitted and that 24 Before: poet.
donations may be made to the St. 25 Baffle
Andrew's Episcopal Church Blood 27 Groups of
Bank.
ten
76
T~~!!~~· .f."~1·e:J.t~lllti_~ ~£4-':St~ 29 Happy
Thonotosassa, passed awa{J Friday in 33 Mr. - • • • 77
Ritter
:.,ll/0 ";~ ~~t111T~esla~ne!Ite~~~;ic:~ 34 "The•lien
4:00 o'clock from the chapel of the
of· God"
F . T. Blount Company Funeral Home,
5101 Nebraska Ave .. with Rev. Joseph 35 - - - - firmo: I
kf.,~~!r· ~g~~clj,,of oWi"ci:fll,C:~~osa~~!
earth
:remains will then be sent to the Walter 37 Station
2
Hall Funeral Home in Stanford, N.Y., 41 Some
for burial In the West Jefferson Cem·
etery. Please omit flowers and dO· 43 Singer and 3
nations may be made to the Ekles
actress
Children Home in Umatilla, Fla.
4
WIELATZ, CHARLES J.-Rosary serv· 45 ----Dov
5
Capitol of
ices for Mr. Charles J . Wielatz, 60,
Peru
of 930 E. Robson, will be said Tuesday evening at 8:00 o'clock from 46 Relates
6
the Chapel of the Wilson Sammon 48 Entice
7
Company Funeral Home. Requiem
8
Mass for the repose of his soul will 50 Gratuity
be o£Iered Wednesday morning at 51•Moroy
9
~\=:~ ~~:i''Ja~~~~ cY{:rc~.PTn~:~~eg: 53 Pleases
will be in the Garden of Memories
Cemetery.

FISH
CAKES

sa~

MERCHANTS 'GREEN STAMPS
YOURS WITH EVERY PUROi ASE

Imported Rialto
G,b.

HAM

lliilcAN

TO HELP STOP CAPITAL OUTFLOW

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, February 25,

3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

196~

New / Exclusive!* From Zenith!

All ian ce for Progress Bond Sale Urged

By CHARLES KEELY
Copley News Service
·
WASHINGTON - " Alliance
for P rogress Bonds" have been
'
·
recomme nded for sale
to Latm
Americans to help halt the flow
of capital from that area.
The proposal comes from
John Rand, vice presiden t of
the A. J. Armstron g Co., the
largest U.S. internati onal commercia! financ e organiza tion
with wide experien ce in Latin
America.

reduce the America n taxpayer 'slsolve their problems, what can age 16
a~d a $50-a-year s.ubsidy change rates to stem the loss
burden.
be expected of the other eoun-1 to families for each child at- of
ha rd currency.
" h
bl
·
L
t'
A
tries
tending school.
T e pro em m a m mer5. Reductio n of armed forces
·
.
.
to
police proportio ns with an
ica" he said "is that all these
"I
if those who talk
3. Effective taxatiOn and tax
' ·
· d of a wonder
t bli h
t
countri~s hav~ b~en sus t ame
11- L a t'm mil't
· n.
ar•~n"r
s.o-ca11~ d 'f .ut ure ' f or L a t·m collectio
1 ary es a
s men ,
to NATO,
for external
by foreign capital mvestlne nt or Amenca thmk m terms of our
4. Eliminat ion of d u a 1 ex- defeDPe,
bailed out by loans from the
tion or a hundred years -~=========...;;;;;;=======~
United States and other govnow."
ernments ."
_ Rand offered th~se suggesART in STEAK S
REGULAR MEETING
Alliance bonds, accordin g to twns for Latm natwns:
Cocktails Served
Rand, should be "payable at a 1. Natwnal electiOns ~ ':' ~ r Y
A.ll Major Credit Card~
decent rate of interest and with three years so that pohbc1ans
ALLIED VETERANS of HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Mon.-Sat. 5-12: Sun . 5-10:30 p.m.
assuranc es that the names of wouid try to;, "do more good
bond holders would not be dis- more qmckly.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
.
BERN'S
closed."
2. Compulsory educatio n to
R~ND says such bond~ would
8 P.M.
Rand sees a brighter economSTEAK HOUSE
provide funds for Latm l?ro- ic outlook in Latin America in ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;r.j j
1208 South Howard
grams
and
GERMAN AMERICAN CLUB
at the same time 1963 "because it couldn't get
Phone 253·93~2. 252·3891
t Blks. N. Baysbore Royal Hotel
ADVERTIS EMENT
6211 N. ROME AVE.
any WOrse."
"I HAVE never seen Latin
All CIVIC and VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED IN
America as . a whole in such a
LEGALIZING BINGO INVITED.
To Sell a Boat
state of turmoil and confusion,"
CANDIDATES FOR the STATE LEGISLATURE INVITED
he said. "If countries like ArPlace a WANT AD-Ph. 223-4911
Works 4 U2 Save U gentina and Chile cannot re-

.

Prescriptions?
ADAMS-of course

honest Fa•lr

$

Remarkable new Zenith Acoustic Modifier improves hearIng aid performance. Designed for those who could never
be helped by a hearing aid before-th e millions of people
frustrated because they can hear ... but don't understand!
Get a demonstration today!

BETTER HEARI,NG

AID SERVIC'E

316 MADISON

PH. 223·3441

.........
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HEA,RING AIDS'.

on Credit

**.ALREFRL CHAN
IGERATORS
NEL TVs
**WAVACUUM CLEANERS

SHING MACHINES

13-cu. ft. 2-DOOR TRU-COLD
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Almost Magic

No Frost Ever!

Reg. 289.95

SAV

95

24 Months To Pay On
Wards Credit

SERVICE
CONTRACT
Made available ta you
when you buy your appliance, a II o w s another
years quarantee on all
parts and labor and 5
years for the compressor.

* 112-lb. Freez'r
* 2 Ice Cube Trays
* Pull-Out Crisper
* 3 ECJCJ Racks

* Butter Compartment
* Porcelain Interior
* Difused Lighting
*Separate Dairy Bar

FAMOUS SIGNATURE

~

CANISTER VAC
Limited
Time
Only!
Powerfu l 1-HP motor gives
deep-do wn suction with finger-tip power control. Uses
disposab le bags, rolls on 3
casters. 7 attachm ents include rug 'n' floor nozzle.
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FINE WASHERS

YOUR CHOICE!

s

Limited
Time
Only!

39

Front loading 4 • cycle,
top loading 2·cycle washers-both with 3 wash, 2
rinse temps; lint filter
family-size capaci ty.
Matching dry e r s: gas,
$163; electric, $133.

NO MONEY DOWN
on Wards Easy
Payment Plan

NO MONEY DOWN
On Wards Easy
Payment Plan

TAMPA

N, Do'* MoWy oo ,,,.,.,.. . 4
...•• 177-6161

Op en Mo nda y thr u Sa tur da y 'til 9 P.M . for Yo ur Sh opp ing
,
t
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ConvenieM.e~
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Barbed Fence Near Alpha
Startles Grass-Trackers
1 this condition continue is beBy JACK McCLINTOCK
One morning last week, stu- cause of the wasning conditions
dents walking to class from the -aside from the fact that it
dorms were startled by the sight doesn't look good."
Rain falling on the grass area,
of a barbed wire fence erected
.
along the sidewalk near Alpha .
Hall, evidently to prevent any- H.Ill explamed, had been runnmg down. the worn pathways
one's walking on the grass.
Within the hour, a cluster of and undermining the sidewalks
sardonically worded signs had and even the building itself.
That night, however, a serie!'
appeared m a g i c a 11 y on the
fence, and plans were cul'l'enl of protest meetings were held
to have students patrol the in the dorms, in an attempt to
stockade with broomstick ar- decide upon ways to deal with
tillerY on their s h o u 1 d e r s. the crisis. The c on s e n s us
Clearly, went the murmurings, seemed to be for destruction of
this barrier was an insult to the the offending fence, and so
intelligence of the student and plans were made to ~tage a raid
an encroachment upon his on the obstruction at, appropriinalienable right to walk where ately, 12 midnight. But there
was a leak and the security pahe darn well pleased.
From w h e n c e, then, had trol beard of the plans, immesprung this irritating and not diately posting a guard on the
very subtle edifice? Clyde Hill, fence.
When the delegation of dephysical plant director and the
man responsible for its con- struction arrived that. night,
struction, said , "Its purpose is they were met by a small squat!
to prevent walking on the grass. of uniformed policemen, backed
The main reason we can't have up by a cadre of those ana-

-( USF photo)
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ORGANIZATION NEWS

Billiards, Fashions
Movie, on Agenda

Fro.st Memorial Poems,
Parties, Hikes & Sales
Tryouts for the Readers Thea- , Charles Stuart the outstanding
ter will take place Wednesday pledge of last trimester. During
night at 7 p.m. in UC 264. The delayed rush, Bob Gower was
program under preparation will \ pledged.
DELPHI
be a memorial to Robert Frost.
The sisters of Delphi are
Anyone interested in reading
during the tryouts may pick up planning a slumber party at the
a list of poems in the English house of Aurora McKay on
March 9. Pledges recently g~ve
office, UC 252.
their big sisters a cook-out at
VERDANDI
Verdandi, a new club on cam- Phillippi Park. On March 16 the
pus. bas recently bee n recog- members w~ll be selling ~oughnized as a social club. Dr. Fish- nuts at Bntton Plaza from 9
er, associate director of student a m to 4 P m
ETHELONTES
· ·
Th si'sters of Ethelontes and
personnel, granted recognition
.
e
on behaU of the administration.
The club will now petition the pledges ar~ plannmg fol~ SOll;gS
Council of Fraternal Societies to for entry m the All-Umvers1ty
become a provisional fraternal Wee~-end contest. They have
society. It is not yet a full- received their new club enfledged society as misstated in sembles. Rosemary Wagner ':~'as
the campus edition of Feb. 18. received as a new pledge dunng
delayed rush.
WESTMINSTER
EPELTA
Five representatives from the
New Epelta officers are
USF Westminster Fellowship
will attend a Presbyterian state George Ellsworth, president;
conference at Lake Placid, Martin Favata, vice president;
March 8, 9, and 10. The organ- and Ernie La do, secretary-treasization a 1 so had a successful urer. Four of the members repsweetheart banquet on Feb. 15 resented the club at the Naat Las Novedades restaurant. ! tional Interfraternal Council at
Future plans include a hayride Tallahassee recently. The brothers will be helping with the
and a barbecue.
Siges car-wash on March 2.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
FIDES
The Young Democrats, loyal
Fides current project is sellto the national administration,
are making plans for a 50-mile ing membership tickets for the
MS benefit dance to be held
hike.
March 4 at the North Boulevard
ClEO
The brothers of ClEO named Civic Center. New officers are:

Co-op Staff Visits
Cape Canaveral
Members of the Work-Study
staff, George H. Miller and Mrs.
Binnie J. Neel, visited the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration installations at
Cape Canaveral recently reviewing the work students currently
assigned there are doing and arranging for additional placement of USF students.
While there they toured the
''ready" area where the capsule for Leroy Gordon Cooper's
22-orbit flight is being prepared
and also saw Cooper. The visit
included the Saturn pad, Mercury Control, and other points
where USF Work-Study students
are assigned as trainees.

Job Opportunities
PART-TIME WORK opportunity is available for a person
with a car who is free four
nights a week for three-hour
sessions. Pay is fifty dollars
weekly ; information at ph.
839-2582.
Personnel Services, AD1009,
also lists jobs for five men who
are free until 10: 30 a.m. Monday through Saturday. The jobs
involve two and one-half hours
of work for six days at $1.25 per
hour. Location near East Gate.
Appointment for I n t e r v i e w
should be arranged through Personnel Services .

back to their halls, held meetings, and extracted promises
from their residents to remain
on the sidewalks instead of
strolling on the greenery.
And back at the scene of the
"riot," the c r o w d was dispersing and in due time all become tranquil.
Next morning the fence was
gone, and so ended another of
the myriad trials which beset
us as we slog 1·esolutely toward
our goal of education.

-(USF Photo)

They Saw •••

They Came

themas of the conscientious student rioter, the R.A.'s. The
R.A.'s bore pencils and paper to
carry out their sinister tasks.
Meanwhile, in a meeting of
the Residence Hall Council, debate on the thorny problem was
going strong. The upshot of it
aU was a compromise: The
fence would be removed in exchange for t'le students' promise to stay off the cotton-pickin'
grass. Agreed.
So the hall council reps went

Patsy Wt:lls, pre.sident; .Roni
Lern~r, vice pres1dent; VIvian
Herrm! secre,tary; Merrily Mlller, soc1al cha1rm~n; Fran Gouze,
CFS representative; Pam ry.rorales, CFS re~.; and. Lmda
~Ienker, chap~am. The mstallation ban~uet Is. tomorrow night
at Steve s Rus~IC Lodge. .
A tea was ?Iven honori~g .the
outgoi~g advisor, Mrs. VIrgmla
Valentme. SIGES
t S t
f s·
Th . t
Jges spen a e SIS ers 0
urday helping in the pro.ject of
develo~ment of the Hillsborough Riverfront area Plans are
bein made for a carwash to be
hellon March 2
TRI-SIS
The sister of Tri-SIS held a
slumber party Saturday night
in honor of their new pledges.
A spaghetti supper is planned
for March 10 at the American
Legion Post located at Florida
and Sligh Avenues. Tri-SIS donated a day of work to the USF
booth at the Florida State Fair.
FACULTY-STAFF
BOWLING LEAGUE
Won
Team
Chislers . . . ... . 51"'·
Go Getters .. . . . 48,-,.
Thinkers . .. .... 46
Pintrons - .. - . . . 391,.2
Mathmagicians . 36¥.!
Pin Benders .. .. 35
Imprints . - ..... 34~
Silverfish .. · · ·. 29

Lost
29 L
1
3 !,.,
34
40~

43¥2
45
45~

51

GIFT OF GAVEL

Discussions, Bills
And Resolutions
f
d
President Lee Lombar ia . ~
the Student Association imhated the practice of the president's opening statement to the
Executive Council at the Feb.
14 meeting. In his remarks he
cited the need for council representatives · to drop the idea
that each council is pulling for
itself and take up more the
idea of working for the over-all
group good. He also stated the
wish that every council be fully
represented at each meeting.
Lombardia reported the business of the Jan. 31 legislature
and in his remarks included the
announcement of a bill to provide a gavel to present and future SA presidents to use while
in office and keep afterwards
as a memento.
Senate Report
Sarah Caldwell gave the report from the University Senate. The College of Education
has introduced plans to develop
a curriculum library and an
audio-visual s e r v ice center
meeting state requirements for

Jimmy Caras, f o u r times
the billiard champion of tbe
world and a member af the
Brunswick's billiard advisory
staff, will appear in the uc
ballroom at 1:25 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26 for billiard
exhibitions.
· Caras will first illustrate bil·
liard fundamentals, and afterwards some of his own skill
with trick shots. After the exhibitions, he will give free instructions. Fred Loupman and
George Thomas will play against
him.
P
t
f S
t'
A
cr11n on, enn.,
na IVe o
Caras now lives ~ in Upper
Derby. He began p1aying pocket
billiards on a mil'l:iature ta.ble
at age seven, earmng the title
of ''boy wonder of the billiard
world" by . defeating .R.a~ph
Greenleaf In an exhibition
match in 1927 at age seventeen.
Greenleaf was then the world
billiard champion.
The University Center Recreation Committee is sponsoring an all-university billiards
tournament beginning Wednesday, Feb. 27 and running until
there is a winner. The th,ree
will be straight pockets, snooker and caroms. The women's division will Include straight
pocket billiards. The tournament is open to all stud~nts.
Contestants may register at the
UC information desk today.
Fashion Show
"Spring is in the Air," first
fashion show of the year, will

tee p::~;~~~ ~~ ~rfci~. ~a;~~

p.m. in the ballroom. The semiformal event is sponsored by the
UC dance committee. Admission
no stags
is $2 per couple please. Night club entertainment will be presented as well
as a refreshment menu. Music
is by Bob Lake and the Vibrations.
"Teahouse of the August
Moon" appears for a one-night
stand on Sunday, March 3, at
7:30 p.m. in the TA. Admission price is 25 cents to students and their guests.
The m o vi e stars Marlon
Brando and Glenn Ford, with
Paul Ford and Matchiko Kyo.
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needed at USF.
usgNfrt;'~n~1;;~~rr,if~ ~~~m.
Ju st how a culture center
1
All-Florida undergraduate
wou d be incorporated is in the
USF will be able to house discussion stage ; however, other 6,00 p.~~~~~nterbury . .. ... . UC248
. Their Bldg.
..
Club
1,311 students on · campus by schools have approached the
next fall. The number of stu- problem in two ways: Through ~J& ~:~:=IT"d'lelro~r~·'t~~i,«:.n .u c226
~~~~ho~s~. ~~ .'.he .A~.IIUst TAT
dents who live on campus now ~he addition of courses and / or
is 825 ; this means that there Y setting up a physical center.
will be an increase of 286 resit bY S ept em b er.
d en t s t u d ens
•
The increase will be made
possible by the completion of
Gamma Hall, presently under
construction. The existing balls,
University of South Florida Campus Edition
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Frances Freeman
Sarah caldwell
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~~~~u~~fer
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cafeteria, private dining room,
Dorothy Schamber•
Jackie Montes
Rose :t;:ng!ish
Study area' actl'vt'ties meeti'ng
P!errino Mascarlno
Jerry Kaplan
Stanley Pabar
Cliff Price
Loretta Goldstein
Marilyn Durden
space, games room, administrative offices, guest apartment
lo produced with the laboratory section of
CAMPUS£orEDITION
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LOOKS GOOD FROM HERE
. . . as Beta II West teammate pushes the ball
towards the basket in their game with Talos. II West
won this game played on Feb. 18 and are now one of
the front-runners in competition for the basketball
ehampionship. The tourney starts today and will culminate several weeks of competition between the 20
teams playing. Favorites are All-Stars, Enotas, and the
Beta Ea:rt I "Nails."

•

'
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They Went Away •••

Notices Pre-Law Club
Campus
Harvard
WITHDRAWALS- Marc I G. Bald·
•
w1n, Mar.I!O R. Edwards, Roger Gay. T
O D JSCUSS
ton Sr., Shelby Anne Lewis, Nelson L.
McPherson, Margaret L. Offenhauer,
Psychologist- Gwendolyn
Faye Poss, Roger Dean
conventi•on
Randolph, Sherry Gayle Story.
CHANGEs--Donald
DIRECTORY
Ave, KissimmeeP.:
203 Marlon
Jaeschke,
To Appear
Samuel Miller, 810 Country Club Drive:
Deletion: Willie C. Anderson.
a

"Teaching Machines and the
New Technology of Education"
will be the topic of a lecture
given by James G. Holland at
the University of South Florida
Teaching Auditorium- Theater
on Thursday, Feb. 28, at 1:25
p.m.
Holland received his Ph.D. in
psychology from the University
of Virginia in 1955. He is a research psychologist with the
United States Air Force and
Office of Naval Research. Since
1957 he has been a research fellow at Harvard University_ Holland assisted B. F. Skinner in
developing the first reliable
teaching machines.
The author of over 30 articles
in professional journals dea ling
with learning theory, motivation and automated instruction,
Holland is the co-author of the
programmed textbook, "T h e
Analysis of Behavior," which is
used at the University of S'Outh
Florida . He is also a consulting
e d it or to Appleton-CenturyCroft.
No tickets are required for
the lecture.

Wor k 1 CaSh
5ch0 1ars h•IpS
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South Florida's chapter of the
WORK-STUDY OPENINGS W~B
SPACE AGENCY- AdviSers may m- Florida Association of Pre-Law
fot·m their advisees that the W!>rk- Clubs will report on the recent
0
~~':.~fabferof~:mst~int;evf~~al th :"~~~: state-wide convention tonight at
period starting, Trimester lU, Apr il 7 o'clock in UC200.
22. These include four openings ror
The group, composed of stumechanical engineers and one ror civil
engineers (architecture) at the Mar- dents interested in pre-legal ed•hall Space FU~ht Center, Huntsville, ucation, will be meeting for the
Ala., plus opemngs in accountin&' at
the Marshall Space Flight Center and first time with a constitution to
at th·e Launch Operations Center, Cape guide them. A temporary conCanaveraL Students work with profes- stitution, drawn up by the local
sional men In their a rea of Interest.
Earnings average $1,250 to SI,700 a group, was adopted at the state
work period for above placement of convention in Gainesville Feb.
approximately four months. Contact
15-16. The convention was the
Mrs. Neet. AD I070, ext. 172.
SPACE AGENCY OPENINGs--The first state meeting of its sort
Work-Study Co-op Program has several in the U.S.
openings for the coming Trimester lll
with the National Aeronautics and
Ann Francis, one of four stuSpace Admin!•tratlon including : Me·
chanica! Engineering, Cjvil Engineer· dent representatives from USF
lng and Accounting. Students must
have 24 hours of credit at end of attending the convention, was
current trimester and a present grad!' elected secretary-general of the
point average of 2.2 or better_ Applicants must sicn up not later than state association for the coming
March I. AD I070, ext. I72.
(JJVIL SERVICE SCORES MUST BE year. She will attend all execu!~op~~JeEPak!0t~~ ~1!,.~[ Se~~fc'!c~~~~ tive board meetings, including
must leave a copy with the Work-Study
Office. This 1! necessary before con- the J\:Iay 4 meeting in Daytona
firmation of placement can be made Beach, to take minutes and get
or other papers processed.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS who ap- the information to the rest of
plied For proa'ram in Fail Trimester the association members.
and who were not placed in Trimester
II must reconfirm their Intent for their
Others attending the convendesire for placement in Trimester III tion include: James Leonard,
or Trimester I or next Fall. See Mrs.
Jim Wells, Pat Brown, and Dr.
Neel, AD !970, ext. I72.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS now on Fred Horrigan, assistant proWork Period must make arrangements fessor of political science, and
for flnal exams whlcn tney desire to
be given off campus. Write or phone advisor of the group.
Work.Study Office or O£flce or EvaluThe local pre-law club Is
ation Services for details. In general
those outside the Tampa area must open to any student who has
ask a school olflcial In their area to even the slightest interest in
proctor the exam. This of£iclal must
write Evaluation Services at USF say- law. It is being supported here
ing he will proctor the exam and the and at other campuses so that
exam will be mailed him in April. The
student must see that this action is "students may be properly
taken,
guided on the undergradua:ted
PRE-MED and P S Y C B 0 L 0 G Y
OPENINGs--Interviews for these open- level," according to Miss Franings on Work-Study at Tampa General cis.
Hospital w!ll be held in near ruture.
will open the meetSee Mrs. Neel £or applications. Those ingHorrigan
tonight with a look at inhaving appli cations on file should reconfirm their interest in this area.
formation developed at the conference, followed by a panel discussion presented by the o.t her
delegates.

·A limited number of scholarships will be offered for students who intend to remain in
school for Trimester III. They
will be based upon student need
and scholastic average. There
h 1
f
·
are two categones o sc o arships available; wor k scholarships and cash awards.
Those students . who have
financial statements on file for
either the 1962-63 or the 196364. academic years will not be
required to furnish additional
statements. Those students applying only f or Trimester III
will have to file a Parent's Confidential Statement in addition The Florida Chapter of the Nato the scholarship application tion al Association of Educational
Buyers will hold its annual
at th e Student Affairs office.
me eting h ere Feb . 25 and 26.
Between 30 and 40 representatives from Florida colleges a re
expected to attend the conference, which will focus its atten·
tion on the purchasing problems
of junior colleges and smaller
1
Tryouts :Cor the University of private colleges. Registration
south Flor:ida Theatre's next f or the conference will beg in on
production, Tennessee William s' Feb. 25 at 11 a .m. ln the UC.
Speakers at the meeting will
"A Streetcar Named Desire,"
will be held Monday an? Tues- include : George Schwab of Lou~ay, Feb. 25 and 26, at 7.30 p.m . isiana State University, presi. dent-elect of the NAEB, Bert
m u c 264.
.Broadway actress ~ oan Potter Aherns , executive secretar y of
will star as Blanche I." the nt:w- the NAEB, and Bill Price, head
es.t campus productiOn, wh1~h of Educational and Institutional
will play :Cour perf ?rn:ances I!! Cooperative Buying Services.
a th~ee-day r un. bcgmm.ng Apnl The NAEB has more than 1,000
throughout the
m b er
4. Miss Potter IS one of the 149
s
actor-members of the famed mtt:1011
•
•
Actors Studio in New York, na
. The ysF Procurement Dlvlheaded by Lee Strasberg.
Jack Clay, di rector of the s1on will host the co,nference .
University The at r e, said all And_r~w C. Ro~gers, drrector of
other roles in Williams' drama auxiliary serv~ces a~d procurerem ain uncast, and auditions ment at USF, IS president of the
t te h te
t ff
d t
are open to s tu en s, s ~t me~ - s a c ap r.
bers apd a 11 commum Y residents ·

Educational
Buyers Will New Building
To House
Confer Here Science
Labs

'Streetcar'
TryoUtS
Fe b • 2 5 26

Young Democrats
'EIeanOf an d t he E991 T0 H ear FarneII

Miss Elea nor Werber, public
relations director of the Florida
Egg Commission, will speak to
the Business Administration
Club on campus Wednesd ay,
Feb. 27 at 1 :25 p.m . in UC 264.
· open t o a 11. M'ISS
. Is
The meetmg
Werber's topic is "Eleanor and
the Egg."

J . Crockett Farnell, superintendent of public instruction for
Hillsborough County, will be
guest speaker at a meeting of
the Young Democrats of USF
Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 1:25 p .m .
· open
'
i n CH 100 . The meet mg
IS
to the public. Farnell's topic will
be "Education and Politics."

A new addition to the growing USF campus is now under
construction south of and adjacent to the Chemistry build~ng.
When completed the PhysiCal
Science Building will consist of
a central core, a lecture hallplanetarium, and a shop.
.The Physical Science. pl~nt
will .be a three-story proJect ID·
cludmg a basement for class
rooms and l abs. The first floor
~ill be highligh~ed . by a giganb<: p endulum swmgmg from the
th1r~ floor down to the lobby.
Vari?US la.bs, nuclear and electromc, w Ill com p r Is e ~he
second !loor with the third
floor ,bemg devoted to an ~bseryahon gallery f or social
scI en c e st udents and office
space.
Furthermor e, a penthouse arrangement on the roof will have
decks at either end for budding
astronomers with their telescopes.
To the southeast c 0 r n e r a
one-s tory shop, complete with a
monorail for moving heavy
equipment will be built.
In the northwest quadrant
t he Lecture Hall- Planetarium
Will rise. In addition, an observatory will be built north of
Fletcher Avenue complete with
class rooms and a sliding roof
giving unobstructed vision for
t I
]
a arge e escope.
The entire complex will cost
$2 ·8 m1·n·IOU an d i s e x pect e d to
be completed by the fall of
1964.

